Saab 9-3 Sport Stiff Gears RepairGear Turret Repair Instruction
Guide. 55556311
Introduction

Is your gear stick seized in position, or maybe it won’t return to neutral? Stiff to
change gear? Difficult to find gears? Gear change vague and unable to select
correct gear?The likely cause of the faults noted above and most common cause is
a worn pivot on the gear turret. On the gear turret is a pivot point, a pivot pin
operates through a nylon sleeve, this is a poor design and the nylon breaks down
over time causing the symptoms noted above. A small amount of play in this pivot
translates to problems selecting gears.
Affects:

Saab 9-3 Sport 2002 onwards (6 speed manual)
Fit our improved design pivot screw and PTFE bush bearing and cure gear
change problems.
Our complete kit includes all needed to restore your turret to full health for life,
restoring smooth gear selection.
Our kit includes a new improved design pivot screw and self lubricating bush
bearing, constructed to the finest of tolerances from improved materials to
restore smooth gear selection.
Also included are custom tools to allow easy install of the new part
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Step 1: Remove turret

Put vehicle in to neutral.
Disconnect hose from left side of battery box.
Quarter turn the two nylon screws on the cover, tilt backwards and remove cover.
Disconnect negative then positive terminal, remove bolt that locks the battery in
place.
Remove battery.
Remove battery box.
Remove electrical connectors to turret.
Lock the turret with 4mm drill bit.
Remove the 3 screws on the turret.
Lift turret out of position.

Step 2: Remove worn pivot pin

Drill out pivot pin using drill bit included, do this on a low speed until enough
metal is removed to allow pivot to be removed.
Push pivot out using our tool included, hammer this down gently to remove pivot
pin.
Cut away remnants of nylon bush with knife as illustrated.
Remove all of bush and clean up hole with sand paper

Step 3: Insert new bush

Insert puller bolt with bush in center as illustrated.
Make sure bush is dead central to the hole and draw in slowly in small increments
by tightening the puller bolt.
Once fully inserted remove puller bolt and check bush is successfully installed as
illustrated.

Step 4: Fit new pivot screw

Fit new pivot screw as illustrated.
Test smooth operation of pivot screw.
Refit turret to gearbox.
Test gear selection.

If you need any further guidance on this install or would like to purchase the
parts shown please call us on +44 01843 446643 or email us at sales@x8r.co.uk.
Please also check out our instruction guide on YouTube.
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Installation is carried out at installers risk, if unsure please contact us or a
professional, X8R Ltd cannot be held responsible for any adverse result of
installing this product or any injuries caused by install, if in doubt ask a
professional. All images and texts are copyright X8R Ltd 2016

